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KidsPeace Launches Spyglass Solutions Consulting Practice

SCHNECKSVILLE, PA (February 8, 2021) - KidsPeace announced today that it has launched Spyglass Solutions, an affiliated consulting practice offering organizations in the healthcare field and beyond guidance and tools to meet the challenges of today's management, operational and regulatory environment.

The new venture draws on the knowledge and talents of KidsPeace experts, as well as other highly respected leaders in mental and behavioral healthcare development and delivery. The Spyglass Solutions team will offer clients high-level training and advice across a range of functions, including clinical services, business operations, sustainability practices, staff recruiting and development, information technology, financial management, fundraising strategy, and infrastructure planning.

KidsPeace Vice President Patrick Slattery will extend his leadership to include Spyglass, which he describes as providing a unique blend of organizational expertise and individual excellence to its consulting clients.

“KidsPeace’s understanding of the healthcare marketplace extends over decades, and that gives us an expertise base that can be of great use to a wide range of other organizations,” Slattery said. “The industry leadership represented by the Spyglass team of consultants will provide our clients in healthcare and other fields with truly remarkable advantages in their competitive environment in the future.”

Principal consultant Benjamin Steefel notes that Spyglass will offer not only consultative services but product solutions as well. Steefel said offerings like Oasis Space (a set of items and practices to help employees manage workplace stress) and the Critical Incident Response Team (which provides therapeutic support for schools, groups and communities which have experienced shared trauma) have been proven effective through their use at KidsPeace and communities, and now will be made available to a greater number of institutions in need through Spyglass.

“These are tools that KidsPeace has developed to meet the needs of the people it serves, and Spyglass will offer these time-tested solutions and trainings to its clients to achieve their goals,” he said.

The www.spyglasssolutions.org website has information about the practice’s offerings and the experience of its team of consultants. Interested parties can follow Spyglass on Facebook, Twitter and LinkedIn, and request additional information on becoming a Spyglass partner at info@spyglasssolutions.org.
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